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EDUCATION IN THE SPACE AGE - WORKSHOP 
Welcome to the Canaveral Council of Technical Societies Workshop to discuss 
Education in the Space Age, By way of starting off this panel meeting I 
have asked the speakers to present a few thoughts and ideas on certain 
~spects of the education in the Sp~ce Are. I'd like to start 0ff by calling 
on Dr. Keurer for his nsscssment nf the role of the private college in edu-
cation in the . Space Age. 
Cl 
I would like to say a fet·: \.;orcls about the i111pact that I feel space is NOT 
makinr. on education. i>y space I mean the srace prC'r,ram as exemplified by 
NASA and the Dept. 0f Defense. I believe that there is nn urgent need for a 
marriage of space and education; un fortun<lte Jy as of this c!;ite, r run a.fraid 
that they are not even very wel 1 :icf!u;lintcd. It shoulc~ be, I think, abun-
dantly clcRr that progress in the space program depencls lar~e l~' ur<'n the 
quality and munber c-f technical rcoplc ~vail:lble to the program. "nney 
that has been allocated or ldll be allocate<l, I suspect, is probabl)" a<lequate. 
An improvement of the prorram can he made if either (\T hoth the quantity and 
quality of scientists and en~incers in the pr0r.rm~ is increased. This c<m 
be accomplished only, I believe, by n rrnrri<lr:e ben:cen srace nnd e<lucaticm. 
Recall the history of the development of at0triic ener~y. It came nut of the 
university and was fostered by university men brourrht intn active partner-
ship with AEC. In the years irnmedintcly fnllC'lwinr- \'.'1-:II, every self-respectinr 
physics laboratory in every col le.r.e had its share of J\lT research contracts 
and thousands of budding young scientists an<l engineers flocked to careers 
in atomic energy, TI1e spcice pro,grru:i has been tN' urrent :>nt! tnf' ir..r:cdi:itc 
for this kind of Jong ranee rianninG, but long r~nce plannin~ cannot be ~­
voided, and space mu~t be ir.1racted on ecluce1tion if cur space rro~rnr. is t~ 
be successful. I believe private institutions have the one very imrort:int 
factor of flexibility tddch they cnn use tCl advantar,c to protect leadership 
which they have estnb lishec in exec 1 lent :mcl extensive research prrrral"s such 
as those at the I.incC'ln J nh '1t 1!TT, at St:mforc! l'ni vcrsi ty, :lt TarnpR Research 
Center and the ·.Jet PrC'ruJsion Lnh at C:tl Tech. ~!m··· looking Clt srace educa-
tion in somewhat More <letai 1, Y"U mipht <1sk, "i:hat is the space curricul un: 
and why give a degree in space?" floes it not consist of the hasiC' courses'?" 
'foll, the answer is "Yes", but like ~tcrnic enern", space nr.lplifies ;>articular 
aspects of these various .basic c011rses \.;J.ich deserve ti specia I s t~tus, a 
special treRtment nnd a special curricult~. In short, I helievc we nec<l tc 
train professional space enrinccrs. At ilrcvard f.ngineerinr. Colle~e, WC 
started en this kind of rrorram 4 years a?~ ~1rl today we have over 100 
enr.ineers stu<lring for masters derrces in space technolf'f.'Y in a c11rricuhun 
which includes missile guidance, rropulsion, srace ~cdicinc, electro-
hydrodynarnics nnd the like. ~~oh·, I'm absolutely CC'nvinced that no amount of 
money ·alone will make that trip to the moon feasible. But it is technicnl 
people with stars in their eyes that will make it possible, 
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Now I'd like to eek Dr. Wilson to telk about the goal or the junior college 
in space education. Let me quote one short statement that will help me to 
emphasize e point. Dr. Welter M. Arnold, Assistant Commissioner for 
Vocational Education, U. s. Office of Education, eteted, ~That we have at 
the present time some 600,000 engineering and industrial technioiana; it ia 
predicted by 1975 that we will need 1,400,000. 11 He further stated, "We 
aatµ.elly need to develop educational programs that will permit ue to prepa:re 
some 100,000 technicians each year in this country compared to our present 
output of about 16,ooo." This morning Dr. Welter Williama said that ·1n 
Florida ve have presently 7900 technicians end will need 60,000 by 1970. 
I think this points out e tremendous job for ell of ue end the need to tax 
our imagination to the point of developing programs that will permit us to 
prepare the individuals we will need. To give you en idea about the com-
munity junior colleges in Florida, may I go back to 1956 when we had en-
rolled about 301 000 students in all the colleges and universities in Florida. 
Today over 30,000 students ere enrbll~d in our Florida junior colleges alone. 
It was also predicted in '56 that by 1970 there would be 150,000 students 
enrolled in ell Florida institutes of higher learning; now this estimate is 
being enlarged to 170,000. Beck in '56 we had 10 publicly-supported community 
junior colleges. The '57 Legislature appropriated money to create 4 more 
for a total of 14; the lest session authorized 3 more junior colleges for a 
total of 17~ 
In Brevard County we started in 1960 expecting 250 students et Brevard 
Junior College. Our entering class numbered 768; the second semester we 
had 1123 students; our Jrd semester, over 1400; our 4th semester (ending 
last June) 1968; end our present 5th semester, 2395 students. We operate 
from 8 in the morning till 10 et night end we have plans to start scheduling 
some classes between 1, 2 end J in the morning because of the tremendous 
problem. And this, to me, indicates a tremendous need for educational pro-
grams end for preparing individuals for the level of higher education. 
Whet ere the objectives of publicly-supported community junior colleges in 
·Florida?· The law reads ~hat we must offer three programs. The first is a 
. curriculum designed for students who ere interested in completing their fresh-
men end sophomore years et our institution, for which they get the associate 
or arts degree, end then transfer to a 4-year college or university. Within 
this are.a we have the normal majors of the 4-year schools, e.g., pre-engineer-
ing, pre-med, teaching, and so forth. 
The second phase deals with technical and occupational education designed 
for the individuals who ere interested in completing their educstionsl ex-
perience with us, end then entering their chosen field of work. This program 
prepares a person for work at the technicien level. Our third area offers 
educational experiences of ell levels to adults in our .immediate county 
area. In this area we have short courses, workshops, seminars which deal 
with particular topics to meet particular needs of certain groups in the 
community. 
Next, I'd like Dr. Helyey to discuss the role of universities in education 
erd the apace age. 
· We have heard about this so-called "space university" and we ere unhappy 
about it. The reason is not because we ere afraid of any sort of 
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competition -- I think education is one of the very few fields where we 
welcome competition because it ie an incentive to improvement. But we ere 
not too heppy about this apace university because unlesa the term ia de-
fined end the term has been quite mis-used lately. What do we mean ·under 
education; is education accumulating knowledge? I do not think so. I feel 
that a man can be extremely ~nowledgeable, yet uneducated. I feel that e 
technical Dr ecientifiQ education in which we er~ interested here must 
be based on a broader horizon of an individual, because the disciplinary 
nature of ell the sciences, end space sciences in particular, requires that 
e person should have a broad horizon and should be educated in many fielda, 
not just physics, if h~ is a physicist, or ohemistr1 , if he is a chemist. 
If he is, he is just a glorified technician. Let me state right sway now 
that I feel that the vocational education of technicians should be fer re-
moved from the skillfulness of a robot. The technical education of the tech-
nician must also be based on education on e broad scope even if he does 
nothing else ell year but assemble gyroscope platforms. He should heve some 
knowledge about other endeavors of mankind. But let us get back to the 
university role in space science. In my opinion, the universities of the 
United Stetes muat bear in mind that space sciences ere not just e scientific 
endeavor, but are an aspect of our national survival. We cannot neglect 
certain patriotic duties which this problem imposes on us. Don't let us be 
ashamed of a pure scientist who looks at the present necessities of the 
country end directs his interests into those areas which both satisfy his 
scientific curiosity and at the seme time serve some practical purposes for ----
our survival. To my great pleasure, there has been response from our university 
to create en inter-American Aerospace science institute which brings in from 
Latin America teachers, students end people who want to learn ebout this 
subject. Here they cen etudy our customs, our culture end our knowledge 
in this particular field. A survey I made in Central America indicated 
that they are eager to get this educational aid from us, and I feel it 
might be much more rewarding than the mainly material hand-out of millions 
of dollars which these relatively poor countries cannot refuseo They accept 
it but by necessity and with some hurt pride. But they do not feel that 
it would hurt their pride to accept from us knowledge end cooperation in 
the field of education. This is why we have established this Inter-
Americen Institute for Science Education, which is now in development 
along with a similar council where each of the goverrunents from Latin America 
sends a delegate to headquarters in Tampa. How can we help these people 
most? Especially in teaching, because there is no question about it that 
there is a bottleneck in scientific manpower in the high schools. The 
high school science teaching needs improvement. How can we do that? 
Only by teaching the teachers; by bringing up better science teachers for 
high school. Thia ia one of the endeavors foremost in our College of 
Education. Thus, here you see one of the efforts to foster aerospace science 
education not only in Florida but in the Hemisphere. Let's hope that such 
cooperation will fertilize itself to bring about ~esults end eutometioally 
snowball this help to help us improve space ege education. 
I've asked Dr. Williams to tell something about the role of .vocational end 
adult education in the Spece Age. 
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If I may, I ahall turn the clock back to a childhood memory. We hsd been 
near the city of Nenking, China, only a short time. I remember vividly 
the arrival of our rtew language teacher. Hie clothes were not always new; 
ea e matter or fact, he usually wore e repaired outer germeht which showed 
patchwork. But he carried himself with e besri11g which would do credit to 
any group, for on the top of his little hat he bed the echolara' knot. 
Furthermore, if there 1iere any question about his statue,· he could always 
wi~hdrew hie hands from the long sleeves of hie garment a~d reveal fingernails 
ranging from 2 to 5 inches in length. He bed the daring of a echolar, 
poor as e ch~ch mouse though he was. 
.. ~-~ 
Th~ Chine which learned to respect the wise sayings of Confucius and other 
encie.nt predecessors is no more. In my generation, those enthroned values 
which· had held for centuries, those academic positions, were brushed aside. 
by tidal waves of Communism. The education of .China could not withatatxi the 
needs of the hour; I submit that an education must take into account not 
only peat values, but it must also take into account current issues. If 
these issues ere not faced, it adds up to oblivion for e civilization or 
people. It is plain, however, that if the exclusive province of education is 
to produce ~cholers with long fingernails and a code held vithout change for 
centuries, then we ere shortchanging education. May I invite your attention 
to the fact that education can be in error as well as in truth. Remember 
how the youth of Germany flocked to Hitler only to become a lost generation 
with no place to go when Germany collapsed? Their education had led them 
astray. Education also led Japan astray. Perhaps the education of the 
United States was not in true perspective with the needs of the hour at the 
time of Pearl Harbor, for few understood what happened to us. Perhaps it 
ves because our educational system was only devoting less than 2% of text-
book space to the understanding of over 2/J's of the world's populetiono 
----· 
During the past week, you and I are less concerned about education then about 
what 5000 Russian technicians may or may not do in the days ahead in Cube. 
These technicians are not graduates of ·universities, and they are led by a 
man who hes not had the experience of a university education -- in fact, 
at the age of 18, Chairman Khrushchev was, by general description, en illiter-
ate. But this brilliant man, with keen observance and ability, has since pro-
jected himself into a role of uncanny,· unequalled leadership of a greet nation. · 
·Mey I stand before you as one concerned for the individual who will not have 
en opportunity to reach his full potential technically and in other related 
vocational areas if the public schools fail to give the understanding and 
opportunity. t feel the future hope.of America is to provide broad educa-
tional opportunities helping everyone to achieve his greatest potential be-
cause, in the final analysis, democracy is predicted on the fundamental 
concept and belief that,. other things being equal, the well-informed 
individual will make the right choice. Not only does he need to know how to 
perform with his hand, but he must also heve the right to education -- this 
is en overriding philosophy vhich gives meaning, intent end purpose to life. 
And thie learner is the human element who operates and mea~ers the machineo 
We need techniciene because we must be master of our machines rather then 
iniividuele who are enslaved by machineeo 
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Mr· BARNES2 I think it wes clearly established this morning that there is 
e grave shortage of trained scientific end engineering personnel, end in the 
next decade this will include technicians for sure. It hse been pointed out 
that the Soviet Union is believed to be graduating engineer~ end ecientiete 
et a rate st least 12% greeter than the U.S. It's elso believed, or suspected,. 
that the quality of their education is st least es good es, or perhaps better 
then1 ours. I am taking e graduate level math course; the introduction to tht~ book states· that it is generally included in the undergraduate curriculum 
for engineers end scientists in the Soviet Union. ~'m convinced there ia a 
shortage of scientific people because my business takes me into the market 
place to find these people -- end I know they ere scarce. On the other hand, 
most predictions now for the long term future create the paradoxical aitue-
tion that e period of saturation will occur 20 to 25 years in advance. I 
meen that the growth rate for scientific education will probably have to be 
deliberately closed if one looks at the long term future and accepts the 
projections of others. So, to achieve at least.the short term growth, there 
are probably e number of avenues open to us. Perhaps the most important of 
the me:ny problems we have to solve is how we can improve the quality of our 
education in the U.S. I'd like to open the discussion now and encourage thoae 
in the audience to participate. 
The requirements of e broader education may conflict with your immediate 
requirements. You would like to give them a broad background, and yet y9u 
want something special. In industry we need specialists and we need people 
who ere interdisciplinarian. This means the person whose capabilities, 
for instance, would be not only in chemistry but also physics and aerody-
namics. We have tried to cover the gap in education existing between high 
schools, undergraduate and graduate schools. Now we apparently have 
a new gap appearing between graduate school and industry. It exists because 
the student is so submerged in his major that he does not have the inter-
disciplinary background to meet the requirements of industry. It's herd 
to know what to do in industry today, and industry faces this fact. But if 
they get an interdisciplinarian very frequently, they do not know how to use 
him. And if they get a specialist they saw him down so now the man ia in 
another dilemma. or course this is part of life, but it doesn't give the 
men satisfaction, nor industry, nor his professors. So I think the problem 
is filling the gap in high school and college and graduate levels end beyond. 
Thus everybody is going to heve to get into the education act -- student, 
teachers, industry. And industry in the past few years has instituted its 
·own courses to bridge this gap. I think we are going to have to eet up, first 
of all, qualified people to help bridge this gap, and they must be inspired. 
This inspiration could be well covered if the people are well paid. And a 
lot of people forget thet the educational system of the U.S. requires that 
the teachers keep up-to-date. This is hard because a textbook is elreedy 2 
years old when it is published; and as far as space is concerned, you were 
3 months behind 2 weeks ego when you put the book out. Rather then require 
people to live on their dignity, we are going to have to use every modern 
tool including competit.ion to help you in education, being careful to avoid 
getting into a cycle which would lead to stagnation. In using these 
toole, the·people ere r~quired to •••• 
DR. HELYEY: This is not e very good panel because everybody agrees. I would 
like to ask if it was said that incentive can be given by raising salaries? 
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"I sald, ''~el_~ paid,' ". A man has to be paid in proportion so that he 
maintains a dig~ity. An empty stcir:utch creates many of the problems we have· 
·today. And many professional groups arc relatively ·1ow-paid compared to the 
requirements put on them for their hours, time cwnd effort.. When I see a 
janitor making more than a teacher, I have a hard time .resolving what the 
man's education means to him. What kind of person should a technician be? 
Is he really only an extension of the engineers' hand; do we really need 
him to have a brnin; do we need to give him an education in the broadest 
sense? · 
I know a J?OOd technician who was not able to Make creative suggestions but I 
could call on him to r.rasp what I was saying an<l to carry out things that I 
wanted done. TI1is indivi<lunl picked up much education af~er he came to work 
for me -- I don't know what educntion, if any, he hacl when he came. Some-
times we see students as far along as master's degrees who don't quite have 
what it takes to originate ideas, who would be wasted if they turned aside 
comp let~ l)'. 
MRS. KEPR: A technical person must never stop studying and broadening his 
mind. But under someone who does have idens, he can ue :m extremely eager 
helper and worth his education. 
I've noticed th:it about 1/3 of the cnrollrrient of scientific and enpineering 
colleges drop out in the first 2 years. It seems· to me these peC'ple just 
lost their way o 111cy have some tlb ili ty, but not ;it that 1eve1. They wou J cl 
probably develop intc very fine technicians if there were a rropram for them to 
go, I wonder if we're nC't lcsin~ a fine opportunity to further cleveletr and 
guide them immediately \•:hen the)' bei::in to rirop out • 
Now some drop out for reasms other t!1rm ):lck of capability, .fin~nces, family, 
etc. ·Somo technicians ha~ to dcve lop thef'lsc Jvcs till they etrc PS eoocl as 
some e·ngineers. 111cy take courses and do everythinl! rossib le. Some event-
ually work back ur·to cntineering status. beinp. a technician may partly 
be choice" but it also nay be partly envi ronrnent. · 
There is much opinion that the bright students should be sinrlec' «"Ut and 
segregated and tut~red in special r,r~ups tc advance at a much faster pace. 
Is this re;1llr the nnswer to developing the outsthnding scientists that we 
need? 
I •m Dean of Sciences at the new Floric!a Atlantic University in Boca Raton, 
and we have a problem that some c-f our junior colleres are not supplying the 
type of students \\'C nee<l in science. The problem is tn :u.iequ:ite ly prepare 
all students so that they will be rendy for junior and senior level courses 
when they reach that level. 
In Florida we have only 2 members of the National Acndemy ~f Sciences --
membership in this is considered r.ne of the finest honors a scientist in 
American can have. l~e arc talking about ~ space university, and yet we have 
so few who rank in this r.roup. California has .146 mer:lbers. 
A few days ago, a representative of Atlantic University stated that they wculrl 
like to use junio~ ·colleges as their fower division, If this happen~ you may 
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allffer dreaticelly. The reel problem is thst the students we send would be 
capable of earning the necessary grade point average, and I'm wondering if 
. aome agreement could be reechedo For example, the upper diviaiona or the uni-
veraitie·a might saeume the responsibility for eli of the specialized courses 
for students when they arrive at the university. The junior college bee a 
.tremendous responsibility just dealing with the general education end develop-
ment of the student. 
The 1960 census reflected higher ed~c.ation opportunity for between 15 end 16% 
of Florids'.e white population, but only 2.8% for the non-white group 21 years 
end over. Let us keep focused on the whole of Florida's population e0 we 
think of educational opportunity. I believe this will be non-credit &8 well 
ea credit work of a collage nature. The junior colleges today ere per-
forming a very great function for those who do not even plan to graduate 
from them or obtain e degree. I mention this because I cannot forget the 
burden to provide educational opportunity of e part-time, ehort-term type 
es well es of a terminal type. It'e been proved that confidence in each 
individual is. needed, not only to round out both his life end welfare end 
that of his family, but also because it is needed in a free nation end e free 
world. 
I think it ie probably well to let bright young students develop into higher 
courses in high school, but if they sacrifice e thorough understanding of the 
fundamentals, they're really losing as they go on. We have students in 
college who give us a big problem now because of lack of fundamentals --
they constitute generally a 5o% fatality in the progress of the course, 
even though they had the interest to enroll. 
I wonder if education has suffered from the statistics quoted by Voletaire 
Brody, which ahow that the percentage of teachers earning doctor's degrees 
in the whole U. S. has decreased by 15% in the lest 8 years, end the per-
centage of teachers with only bachelor's degree.a has increased by lo%? 
I feel that much greater emphasis should be given to adult education, to 
permanently and constantly exercise the brain end improve retention? If 
you don't keep teaching, the incentive to refresh is lost, and your efforts 
es e teacher ere wasted to a great extent. 
I feel that you're going to have to bring your grammar and high school and 
college courses forward. T~e only ~ay to make up these differences in 
college is to institute survey courses of fairly high caliber. 
The reason why California hes such a preponderance of able, technical personnel 
ia first of ell they have s tremendous industry out there that has warranted 
it. The second thing i~ the momentum of the educational system in California. 
This is eo tremendous that I dare say you could roll most of the eastern 
seaboard into their educational expanse. In the past 6 years in the Los 
Angeles area, they have created high-caliber junior colleges, like Long 
Beach State College, to accommodate in the next 10 years approximately 
110,000 students. They have separated their technician training and do it 
in high schools and the technical institutes such as Northrop and Lockheed 
erxl others supported by industry. I think this is the route you're going to 
have to go into if you want Florida to become first and to appreciate its 
role in the Space Age. 
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DR. W!LL!AMS: I am reminded of the pathetic utterance, "Without education 
the people pariah." It' a true in California and Florida aa elsewhere. 
Learning is an individual procese. Schools, libraries, faculties are juat 
for the individual to learn how to stand individually. Let•ua not write 
off people simply because of some stage. Let us build upon the strength 
they possess, and give them the full measure of opportunity to help ua aa 
individuals end es e nation. 
GFDRGE MEREDITH: What ie being done to take care of the estimated 15,000 
school children supposed to be coming into Brevard County by the end of 
1963? I'd like to see the faculty end schools increased to do this end the 
emphasis placed where it belongs t·o give them the baeic foundation so they 
oan go on end educate themselves if necessary. We cannot brainwash or force 
them to learn --·we've got to motivate them. If you don't, something'a 
wrong. · 
DR. CARROLL: One of the fundamental things we're touching on here ia how 
can this be financed? 
Is it st1i1 the rule in Florida to have a significant proportion of gasoline 
· end other taxes, rather than direct tRxes, support education? 
In California, with their fantastic education problem, none of the eutomobile 
taxes are used to support education -- they are used solely for roede. They 
have uniquely taxed the person in California to support this, and I think 
your taxes ere going to have to go up in order to bring your education level 
up in Florida. 
If we go to the Federal Government end ask them to eupport our schools, we 
are turning our school system over to the Federal Government. 
Nol No I Nol 
DR, HELVEY: The point has been brought up that some work needed in advanced 
divisions in college can't be included because students don't have the 
preparation during the first 2 years. It comes back to the high school 
curriculum where the student is not yet reedy to judge which way to go and 
whet to include at the high school level. 
I feel electives should be eliminated from high schools because a student 
chooses what course he'll take by whether or not Jim is taking it, it's a 
a_nap or the teacher fo nice. You could gain a lot in updating their back-
ground by giving something with which they can go ahead, Seriously, how 
does one go about reshuffling the high school curriculum. Is there so much 
inertia that it takes 20 years to do? 
The crucial point is high school science teacher education. Teach the 
teacher first to do a good job. In our school, University of South Florida, 
.we have put up this motto - "Upgrade high school science teachers so that 
we have a future student body which then will fit to the university's 
requirements." 
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I feel that our whole problem here is that in order to be able to teech 
little Johnnie, we've got to have teachers that have, first, quslificetione 
in terms ot the ecademic background, and next, a desire to do this. In 
terms of a scientific background, most of our grede school \eschere either 
don't have the interest or the experience in math to keep Johnnie's interest 
from being killed right there. I think we should supply extre courses in 
the junior colleges to enable students to fit the university requirementa, 
but we should set certain etenderds end require them to be met. 
HOMER CRAIG, Deen of Science et Florida Atlantic University: Our school 
will take its first clees of 2000 juniors and seniors in September 1964. 
We expect 4000 students the next year and 10,000 by 1970. Between now 
end next July lat, I must hire some 62 men for the science department; 
this will have a -terrific impact on the Boca Raton area. We ere fed by 
the junior colleges of the state primarily, end some 'or them need their 
science programs bolstered end raised in level. I have been trying to 
get them to do this, but they tell me that they can't because the high 
school students coming to them ere not prepared. We will appreciate any 
help you can give us. 
One thing that California has done this past year is to regrade their 
system so they can accept within their educational system es e teacher 
any qualified. person in the field. It's the most fabulous thing I've seen 
in education. They are not afraid to regrade their people and to regroup 
themselves. I think Florida is going to have to do this to meet the 
challenge. 
In the field of communications, we've gone from smoke signals to Telstar 
end similarly in other fields. But in learning and education, we're still 
stuttering. We're still teaching through the audio and optic nerves. Why 
can't we come up with eome computer method of electronically storing 
knowledge in our brain without the waste of time of reeding, listening 
and computing? 
This becomes ridiculous. How can we program into .a computer the sensing 
of life? 
GEORGE MEREDITH: I object to this whole idee of computer education. You 
teach somebody about the computer, and the next thing you know our whole 
educational system is going to be depending on the computer. The only 
thing they know is what the computer tells them. There is no free thought. 
We've become a static civilization. When your educational system is 
dependent upon a computer, we've etoppe~. 
Now that our universities· are going on a tri-mester program, I wonder how 
much thought has gone into putting our grade schools and high school on 
tri-meetere? The.Tallahassee High School is trying it this year. 
It would be a good idea to decide if this is good for the universities 
before changing the high schools. ' 
Where is the money coming from to provide the space for this educational 
program we've got to have? I am heartily in favor of any program to 
provide it. 
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You· can't get rid of split-sessions. California has been on them since I 
can remember, and we have a county-wide expected increase of 35-40% in 
students each year. 
• 
This. is the second major build-up in Brevard in the last few years, and we 
got through the first one all right. It was painful, we ))ad doubl~ sessions, 
but I personally don't look for miracles to happen and build~ngs to appear 
f;)Vernight. 
We should not devote our full attention to the scientific aspect of education, 
There are other things we should consider in stating what the impact of 
the space age is on education. 
I think the lDtiversity teachers and their etlucationRl S)"Stems in Florida 
ar.e far apart. Let's report this. 
One of the major problems of the 'space Age in modern education is, in many 
cases, the lack of responsibility in the parents. 
May I formalize your words by saying that you want tC\ put in our resolution 
that adult education should be accentuated more in order to bring up the 
parent's knowled~e in.matters of the Space Age. 
Can we start with the beginning and state "It is essential to improve the 
quality of eJucation in the Space A~e? (General ar.reement). 
Would it not be well for us to pose a statement reflecting the quality, such 
as the crisis of the present time demands that we improve the quality and 
extent of education a 1 programs. \fo wil 1 need to improve the quality of 
instruction through the improvement of teacher training programs. 
Could we phrase it: "111e crisis of the present tiraes dem;inds the improvement 
of quality and extent of educational pro~rams. In attainment of this, we 
must of nec~ssi ty improve training programs as one means f'f obtaining this 
end." This improves the students as we 11 as the teachers. 
The next item we should imprcwe is the facilities at a far more rRpid rate 
than they are being done. You can't teach them in a lot. Everybody 
knows this, so this seems not \··orthwhilc. •~e have reviewed or t:tlked 
about the need frr re-examining what the education of ;1 technician should 
be and improving this education. 
It might be callinr for in the second resolution a careful evaluation with 
the view of extending technical education throur.h ( 1) hif.'her education, 
(2) private and allied services,.professional services, and (3) takin~ 
care of public schcols. That would take into account the ful 1 ranr.e of 
education grottps represented. ·· 
I think this covers too much. I had in mind education of technicians nee<!ed 
in the Space Age, 
Actually, we do· have a nlJDlber cf studies of technician traininl! in Florida. 
Dr. Newbauer, could )'OU report briefly on the study you made which revealed 
the technical education needs at that time? 
" 
Well, it is simply the needs expressed by employers, It has nothing to 
do with quality instruction. I believe the general trends hold, but it 
needs revision. 
Could I offer for consideration the resolution that we ate unanimous that 
methods for furthering technician training should be increased, implemented 
and improved? 
I think that we should put in here that the pattern of education should be 
changed in order to coot<linate the education in all levels, starting at 
the elementary and continuing through the senior level of colleges, 
I think what he was telling me was that we need to place additional emphasi's · 
on the articulation between all levels of education. 
Articulation?· 
lie has used the word "articulation" instead of coordination. This means 
you have a pattern where you educate a child in the elementary school to 
go into high schot>ll in high school to go to jtmior college, and then to 
college where he doesn't have to be taught how to read and do elementary 
arithmetic by Ph.D's. at college level. 
I think we need a plan to adequately finance the overall educations!· program. 
It needs to be developed. 
DR. WILLIAMS: \\le need training to raise all educational standardso 
Are we going to eclucate people just to take part in the space prograJ1\ or 
are we going to educate peor le to be hlDilan beings? 
I say that we should just simply say that the Space Age put a special need 
of added funds to education in Central Florida. 
I don't .think we need tc stress where the money comes frcm necessarily. 
I think if we could we should lirni t the words of the resolution to say, 
"Additional finances w il 1 be required to meet and continue the educational 
needs of Space Age impac~ here." 
DR. KEUPER: I haven't said much he cause I have enjoyed listeninr. and be-
cause I have not disagreed with anything I have heard. I'd like to back 
up to the area of teacher training. At Brevard Engineerinl! we have many 
come to us who are Brevard teachers. ·n\ey say they'd like to take certain 
courses, but these courses are nC'lt approved for teflcher training. I 
think we ueeu ·to stimulate teachers to take courses, to go out and study 
just to learn, 
TI1e End, 
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TI1e Canaveral Cotmci 1 of Technical Societies Workshop on 
"Education in the Space Age" adopted the fol lowing resolutions 
at the Daytona Beach meeting: 
1) 111at the crisis of present times demands the improve-
ment of ,9Uali ty an<l ex tent of the existing educational 
program. In attainment of the above, we believe it 
necessary to iniprove the utilization and instruction 
of teacher education prop.rams, 
2) The conference is unaniMous in recommending that 
technician education and tra.ining must be increased 
and improved. 
3) 
4) 
Additional emphasis must be placed on the articulation 
of elementary, high school and higher educational in-
stitutions • 
That additional finances will be required to support 
the special needs of education in the space age, 
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